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Dear parents and students

The school has received the following message from ATAL Innovation Mission.

We request the students take up online courses at http://www.planetcode.in/

Regards

Principal

MESSAGE FROM Atal Innovation Mission, NITI Aayog

Atal Innovation Mission, NITI Aayog has collaborated with Dell Technologies and Learning Links Foundation to

bring to the students another unique learning opportunity in AY 2023-24.

Govt. of India has been promoting innovative solutions that integrate technology and entrepreneurship to solve

complex societal challenges and boost the economy. Atal Innovation Mission is committed to empowering

school children to innovate and apply technology not simply as a technical solution for an identified real-world

problem but also for making their ideas entrepreneurial in terms of scale, sustainability, and user-centricity.

Atal Innovation Mission, NITI Aayog has partnered with Dell Technologies to curate learning material and

self-learn projects for students on emerging technologies such as the Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial

Intelligence (AI), Embedded Systems, Augmented Reality/Virtual Reality, and App & Website Design &

Development. The learning material is available on Planetcode.in online platform, in the form of self-learning

courses, and Learning Links Foundation, the not-for-profit organization implementing this intervention, would

be supporting the students and teachers in making the best use of this content. These learning resources will

help motivate the students to embrace technology better and also help them participate actively in the annual

Tinkerpreneur boot camp and other contests organized by Atal Innovation Mission. The program will also offer

unique and exclusive mentorship opportunities to girl students through hackathons and boot camps to improve

their participation in Tinkerpreneur and other contests organized by AIM.

The Courses are currently live and hosted on the website- www.planetcode.in

The students can Sign up on the platform to access the online courses. Upon completion, students will receive a

certificate in a form of a passport according to the respective level.

We look forward to your support to Learning Links Foundation, the not-for-profit organization responsible for

implementing this program, when they reach out to you for conducting sessions for students on using the

aforementioned content.

Regards,

AIM Team
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